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ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS
- A MEDITATION BY ARCHBISHOP GEORGE STACK
The cold mornings,the

dark nights and the
wintery weather serve

to remind us that we are
entering the darkest time of
the year – the winter
solstice. 21 December
marks the shortest day and
the longest night. Nature
seems to have gone to
sleep. The leaves have
fallen from the trees and
the gardens seem to be
dead.

No wonder, from the dawn
of civilisation, the pagan god
‘Sol Invictus’ was worshipped
and prayed to. In the 2nd
century, the Romans believed
that this ‘Unconquered Sun’
would rise again and bring
warmth and new life to the
earth. We all look forward to
the Spring and Summer.
Darkness and Light. Death
and New Life. These are times
and cirucmstances when ‘the
Ancient of Days’ becomes a
young child and say “Behold, I
make all things new”.

A Great Light
It is in the midst of these
paradoxes that the Church

celebrates the birth of the true
light. Jesus is the light that
darkness cannot overcome.
He is not the ‘sun’ but the
‘Son’ who, of whom we read
in the prophecies of Isaiah
from 500 BC “The people who
walked in darkness have seen
a great light. Those who lived
in a land of deep darkness –
on them a light has shone”
(Isaiah 9:2).

There will be plenty of
Christmas lights and glowing
fires and warmth and goodwill
shining all around us in shops
and schools and parties and
play over the next month. But
the paradox continues with
those who are on the margins,
having nowhere to ‘lay their
head’ most of all, perhaps
with heads that carry the
burden of mental illness. It is
good that Christmas is a time
for giving, not just gifts to
those we love but also to
those who feel cut off from
love.

So Advent and the build up
to Christmas have a sense of
being both familiar and
something different as well.
Different because at the very

least each person is slightly
different to what we were one
year ago.Perhaps not wiser,
but facing new issues – often
with diminished strength. It is
good to be mindful of these
paradoxes of past and
future,emptiness and
fulfilment,waiting and
consolation.

Christ's gift
In the midst of the growing
excitement as Christmas
draws near, it is good to
spend Advent time in
restoring some of the
quietness and inner peace
which is a gift of the Christ
child. 

The readings and prayers of
Advent, the Advent wreath
itself speaking of time and
eternity, these are all aids to
help our desire to wait
unfulfilled in the dark, in the
midst of a season that
conspires to fling bling and
tinsel at us right through
December. “Jesus is the
Reason for the Season” we
read on the Wayside Pulpits
of many a Baptist church. 

The First Sunday of Advent

helps us to focus mind and heart
in hope and expectation that he
will come to us afresh in each
circumstance of every day in
the days,weeks and years
which lie ahead.

“How silently,how silently, The
wondrous gift is given! Whom
God imparts to human hearts
The blessings of his
heaven. No ear may
hear his coming; But
in this world of
sin. Where meek
souls will receive
him,still

The dear Christ
enters in”.
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BEL – Belmont Abbey – The Retreats Secretary - email: retreats@belmontabbey.org.uk or tel: 07799 811 646. All
retreats begin with Vespers at 6.00 pm – check-in at Hedley Lodge from mid afternoon
LL – Ty Croeso Centre, Llantarnam Abbey, Cwmbran tel: 01633 867317
PRC – Pastoral Resources Centre, 910 Newport Road, Rumney, Cardiff tel: 029 20360044
St.P – St Peter’s Church, St Peter’s Street, Cardiff CF24 3BA

DECEMBER

7th December Advent Journey Reflection Day, T.

7th December. Of Gods and Men film. Cornerstone  1.30pm. 

8th December  Venite Adoramus Retreat St David’s Catholic College, Cardiff 10-30-1500. See page 5 article.

16th December  St David’s Cathedral Carol Service 3pm.

24th December First Mass of Christmas St David’s Cathedral 10pm.

To list Archdiocesan and Deanery Events in this Diary contact:  Dr James Campbell-Editor. Archbishop’s
House, 43 Cathedral Road, Cardiff, CF11 9HD. Tel: (029) 2022 0411 Fax: (029) 2037 9036 
Email: publications@rcadc.org 
Articles to be received by the 20th of the month for inclusion in the following month.

ARCHBISHOP 
GEORGE’S 
ENGAGEMENTS

DECEMBER 2018

Sunday 2 Advent Service. Salisbury Cathedral  5pm

Tuesday 4 Bishop Hedley School Merthyr Tydfil 9am

Education Meeting – Torfaen Council Offices 3.30pm

Wednesday 5 Visit to John F. Kennedy School Herts  12.00

Thursday 6 St. John’s College Cardiff  2pm

Friday 7 “Of Gods and Men”  The Cornerstone  1.30pm

Saturday 8 “Adoremus” Day of Recollection  St. David’s College

Wednesday 12 Marriage Care meeting ABH  11.30am

Dinner with Catenians of Merthyr Tydfil  7.30pm

Sunday 16 St. David’s Cathedral Carol Service  3pm

Bishops Gathering St. Ambrose Clifton  7pm

Thursday 20 Christmas mass and Party for Senior Citizens St. 

David’s College 2pm

Monday 24 Mass at Parc Prison  9am and 1030am

First Mass of Christmas  St. David’s Cathedral 10pm

Tuesday 25 Mass at Cardiff Prison  9am

Mass at St. David’s Cathedral  11am

ARCHDIOCESAN DIARY OF EVENTS

PHILLIP TOM & SONS
…a family business that cares

• Owned and operated by a Catholic family with over 25 years
experience to understand your needs

• Chosen Funeral Directors to the Sisters of St Joseph, 
Llantarnam Abbey for over 25 years

• We are Licenced by the British Institute of Funeral Directors

• Offer free bereavement counselling

• Golden Charter Prepaid funeral plans available

• Monumental Masonry Service

• Serving all areas of South Wales

PHILLIP TOM & SONS
Beaconsfield House
155a Commercial Street
Newport Road
Pontymister
Gwent NP11 6EY
01633 615005
www.pts-funerals.co.uk

Sherry Weddell, world renowned author and speaker on
evangelisation, is coming to our diocese to help us as we reach out
to people and help people move further in their relationship with Christ.

On Saturday 15thJune 2019 Sherry Weddell will be running a day of
workshops for the diocese drawing on her extensive research into the ‘thresholds’ or ‘stages’ that
people go through when becoming disciples of Jesus Christ. Make sure you save the date!! In
preparation for Sherry Weddell’s visit to the diocese next summer, parishes are starting to run
‘Forming Intentional Disciples’ or ‘FID’ groups in their parish or region. These groups enable us to
read Weddell’s research and advice, and start applying it in advance of her visit so we can best
make use of her expertise. 

Interested in running a FID group? Our Evangelisation and Education Officer, Madeline Page, is
putting together resources to make this as simple as possible for you. The FID groups run over
six sessions, each one focussing on a different chapter of Weddell’s book. Get in touch with the
contact details below for further information. How can we share our faith better? Are we
answering the questions people are really asking? Come and find out!

Wondering how you can reach out to people this Advent and Christmas? Be sure to visit the
Evangelisation Department’s resources webpage for inspiration -
rcadc.org/evangelisation/resources/. 

Don’t forget when you get your 2019 diary to add Sherry Weddell’s visit on June 15th.

DISCOVER HOW PEOPLE
BECOME CATHOLIC!
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Editorial

‘We have nothing but 
praise for Coles and the 
dignity and compassion 
they showed us and our 
loved ones.’
We take care of everything 
so you can concentrate 
on what really matters.

John, 74, Cyncoed
Father, Grandfather

Cardiff’s award-winning, independent, 
family-run funeral homes. Rumney | Birchgrove
029 2079 7516 | colesfuneraldirectors.co.uk

Ethics…a
county in
England?
It is so sad and so unacceptable when
political leaders shift and squirm, putting
financial gain over ethical issues.
For example, seven church leaders in
Scotland have called for the home
secretary to grant a Pakistani woman
asylum, after she was acquitted of
blasphemy.
Asia Bibi is a Catholic Christian who spent
eight years on death row in Muslim majority
Pakistan after being accused of insulting the
Prophet Muhammad, peace be upon him..
There were mass protests after her
conviction was overturned.
The Right Reverend Susan Brown, Moderator
of the General Assembly of the Church of
Scotland, and The Most Reverend Leo
Cushley, Roman Catholic Archbishop of St
Andrews and Edinburgh, are among seven
church leaders to sign an open letter which
has been sent to Home Secretary Sajid Javid
urging him to grant her asylum.
The letter states: “Asia was acquitted on
October 31, 2018.
“Although she has been reportedly reunited
with her husband and three children, she
needs round-the-clock protection as
Tehreek-e-Labbaik (an Islamist political party
in Pakistan) has called for her to be hanged,
and there have been several cases of extra-
judicial killings of people charged with
blasphemy in Pakistan.”
Why do we not give this woman and her
family asylum? What has happened to our
traditional place in the UK as a place of
refuge to the oppressed?
Similarly, why does President Donald Trump
refuse to act on the murder of a Saudi
journalist in Istanbul that many sources have
claimed was authorised by the Saudi Crown
Prince?
Ethics? Essex?

Editorial Dr James Campbell-
Editor. Archbishop’s House, 43
Cathedral Road, Cardiff, CF11
9HD 
Tel: (029) 2022 0411 Fax:
(029) 2037 9036 Email:
publications@rcadc.org and
Articles to be received by the
20th of the month for inclusion
in the following month

Advertising Tel: 0151 709
7567
Designed & Produced Mersey
Mirror, Suite 4, Pacific
Chambers, 11-13 Victoria
Street, Liverpool L2 5QQ. 
Tel: 0151 709 7567 Fax: 0151
707 1678 Email:
post@merseymirror.com
Submission of photographs
Please note photographs
submitted for publication must
be in jpeg or pdf format. Those
in Word format cannot be
accepted

Your Catholic
People…

Life-size cross made from wreckage
of refugee boats to hang on the wall
of rededicated Aberystwyth church 
A life-size Lampedusa Cross – a cross
made from the wreckage of boats which
sank en route from Libya to Europe while
carrying refugees – has been
commissioned to sit in a recently
reinstated Aberystwyth church.

The Bishop of Menevia, Thomas Matthew
Burns, commissioned the cross - which was
made by Lampedusa carpenter Francesco
Tuccio - to hang on the wall of the Welsh
Martyrs church in Penparcau, Aberystwyth. 

The cross was organised by the
international development charity CAFOD,
whose supporters have taken on pilgrimages
with a Lampedusa Cross, walked over
100,000 miles in solidarity with refugees and
have written over 30,000 messages of hope
which were passed on to refugees and
migrants.

Suffering through faith 
Bishop Thomas said: “Now that a Lampedusa
Cross hangs prominently on a wall of the
Welsh Martyrs church, it stands for
perseverance in suffering through faith,
whether for Lampedusa refugees,
Aberystwyth refugees, or martyred exiles
returning to bring their faith to a new land.

“The Lampedusa Cross stands for sacrifice
and generosity. It bears no “corpus” of Christ
– because it invisibly commemorates every
kind of refugee, every kind of suffering,
oppressed, persecuted, or rejected person
anywhere in the world, including the Lord
himself who was the first to triumph over it
and rise to new life.”

Archbishop George Stack added: “Standing
beneath the Lampedusa Cross erected in the
church, I reflected on the hundreds and
thousands of refugees who have had to flee
their homes and families as a result of
violence and persecution. 

Solidarity from Aberystwyth 
“Thank God for the work of CAFOD and other
relief organisations who undertake this work
with the dedicated support of so many
people in our own country.”

CAFOD’s local representative in
Aberystwyth, Therese Warwick, added: “This
is the first Lampedusa Cross of its size to be
commissioned in Wales. It is a great show of
solidarity from the people of Aberystwyth, and
we are so grateful to Archbishop George and
Bishop Tom for their support.”

Find out more about CAFOD’s work with
refugees at cafod.org.uk/refugees 

Catholic Province
of Cardiff, Menevia, 
Wrexham and 
Herefordshire

Includes

Diocesan

Accounts

Email and

Telephone

Parishes

Clergy lists

Schools

Articles and

photographs

Retreat Centres

Books
available
from your

Parish
Priest
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Green Willow Funerals
Personalised Funeral Services and Funeral Plans

All profits donated to charity
Caring, sensitive bespoke funeral services

Telephone 02920 52 42 00

www.greenwillowfunerals.com

We welcome no-obligation enquiries
and cater for ‘pre-need’ funeral
plans which help:

Limit costs

Record your wishes

Relieve pressure on family
and loved ones

100 years after the end of World W

It was an immensely moving Mass at St David’s
Metropolitan Cathedral on November 11,
2018...exactly 100 years after the Armistice

which ended that horrific conflict.

Archbishop George was the celebrant and we all  felt humbled
at the thought of those hundreds of thousands of our men who
died.

In the cathedral was a cross which contained the names of all
these military chaplains who were killed giving comfort to their
troops.

I could see the names of chaplains belonging to my own
Scottish family regiment, writes James Campbell, The Black
Watch, but also a chaplain of the Welsh Regiment, an ancestor
of my own regiment The Royal Regiment of Wales, in which I
served from 1979 until 1997.

The music in the mass was sublime, conducted by Jeffrey
Howard, included pieces from Gabriel Faure’s Requiem, so
moving as was it to be heard in the context of a Mass rather
then as a concert piece, as Archbishop George said.

The Last Post was played by Corey Morris from the organ loft. I
could see the tears in the eyes of members of the
congregation as they drifted back to their own memories of
family members who had died, or who had lived, through World
War I.

We remember them! Music director Jeffrey Howard conducted the cathedral choir in Faure's Requiem

The Cross contained the names of all those chaplains who lost their lives in World War I

Above: The A
at the forme
Below: Archb
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War I - We remember them!

Corey Morris played the Last Post from the organ gallery

Archbishop planted an olive tree outside the Cornerstone in memory of those from the original congregation
r church who had lost their lives in both World Wars.
bishop George blessed the coffin representing all those who died in the conflict

A chance to relive a
great experience
Three busloads of people from all over the archdiocese
travelled up to Liverpool for the Venite Adoremus Retreat.

It was a magnificent day when we all heard inspiring addresses
from young and old.

In a keynote address Cardinal Vincent Nichols said: “Spirit
works within our lives to bring about the holiness which is the
Father’s plan for each of us. Because of this work of re-creation
by the Holy Spirit we can say that at every celebration of Mass,
the Church is made new again. Yes, the Eucharist makes the
Church afresh, each day! And as we stand so much in need of
renewal, here, in this Sacrament, we come to its source.

“In our silence and prayer we ask the Lord to gather us in, to
heal our wounds, to bind us to Himself. Yes, Yes, He says. But He
also whispers to us, firmly, ‘Go out to the whole world; proclaim
the Gospel to all creation.’ (Mark 16:15).”
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Thank you Father 
Ambrose -
“he brought beauty to the liturgy”

A Mass of Thanksgiving was
celebrated on Monday 29th
October for Fr Ambrose
Maliakkal’s ministry at St
Joseph’s Parish, Cardiff, for the
past 6 years. 

Before joining St. Josephs, he
served for nearly 3 years in the
Parishes of Neath, Briton Ferry
and Glynneath in Menevia
Diocese.

The Mass was attended by a
large number of parishioners from
both St Joseph’s, and the
Menevia Diocese parishes, along
with fellow Rosminian priests from
Cardiff and Newport. Fr Joe
O’Reilly, Provincial Superior of the
Rosminians, Dublin, paid tribute to
Fr Ambrose as a man of
community and prayer, who had
brought beauty to the liturgy.
Deacon Mark Howe said of him
“he came and he loved us”.
Canon William Isaac (St Teilo’s,
Cardiff) preached an uplifting
Homily.

Fr Ambrose spoke of wonderful
memories, and the special times
he shared with the Rosminian

community, especially with Br
Brian Butler and Fr Ted Cody, RIP.
He thanked Br. Brian, Deacon
Mark, and the parishioners for all
their love, support and care over
the last 6 years, and for preparing
this Thanksgiving Mass.

The parish presented Fr
Ambrose with a collection and
several gifts, including a Christian
inspired Welsh love spoon
inscribed ‘Be Joyful - Keep the
Faith’, in fond memory of the late
Fr Cody, whom Fr Ambrose loved
and cared for in his latter years.

Following the Mass, a shared
meal prepared by the parishioners
from both Dioceses was enjoyed
by all.

We thank Fr Ambrose for his
inspiring homilies, spiritual
guidance, his dedication and
service, and for being a part of our
parishes; he will be missed. May
God bless him as he leaves
Wales to take up his position as
Novice Master at a formation
house in India. We now welcome
Fr Justus Okibo, the new parish
priest at St Joseph’s.

Armistice
centenary

tribute at
Miskin

Pictured here the display at All
Hallows, Miskin, to celebrate the

100th anniversary of the
armistice, ending World War 1. 
The display was designed and

arranged by Margaret Drake and
photographed by her husband

Harry.



Wanted for the
Missions

Large Statues (Even damaged
ones), old vestments, pictures,
church fittings, rosaries, prayer

books, religious books, relics etc.

Please ring 
Mr. B. Ferris KSC, 

102 Moor St, Earlsdon, 
Coventry CV5 6EY
Tel: 02476 676986

H. TOVEY • J. TOVEY
J. CORTEN • R. DALE

K. FOSTER • D. O’CONNELL

01633 266848
Newport Funeral Home,

9/11 Cardiff Road, Newport
(opposite Royal Gwent Hospital)

www.toveybros.co.uk

A trusted family business serving 
local families and the community in

South East Wales for six generations
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What an honour for a long-standing servant of the
Catholic Church!

Mary Lesley Daley was created a Dame of the
Pontifical Equestrian Order of St Gregory the Great at
St David’s Metropolitan Cathedral, Cardiff.

The Papal Bull, signed and sealed by the Cardinal
Secretary of State Piero Parolin on behalf of Pope

Francis, said: Gladly acceding to the request made of
us from which we have gathered that you are most
deserving for what you have done for the Holy Catholic
Church and its affairs, and in order that We might give
a clear sign of Our pleasure and appreciation, We
choose, make and declare you, Mary Lesley Daley, of
the Diocese of Cardiff, Dame of the Order of St

Gregory. We bestow on you the right to use and anjoy
all the privileges which go with this high dignity. Given
at St Peter’s in Rome on 29th September 2018.

We all wish the newly-created Dame well and admire
her for her service to our Church.

Photographs and article by Dr James Campbell

There is nothing like a Dame!

New Papal Dame Mary Lesley Daley is presented with the Papal
Bull creating her a Dame of St Gregory by the Bishop of Menevia
The Rt Rev Thomas BurnsThe new Dame of St Gregory with her family

The organ experts serving
our churches
By Joseph Green

As  a musician myself, I
paid my way through
university by singing as
the lead bass in an
Edinburgh church, and
have sung in over 40
operas and musicals, I
love to talk to other
passionate people in the
music industry.  

So it was when I dropped
into Viscount Classical
Organs and talked to Tony
Packer and Aled Rees,
owners and partners of
Viscount Organs Wales,
located in the Music Station,
in Swansea.  

They are an immaculate,
enthusiastic and creative
team selling digital organs
and pianos throughout the
Archdiocese of Cardiff and
as far as Glasgow and
Norfolk.  

They have worked
together as a team for many
years, Tony being the digital
engineer and Aled, a trained
musician, as the salesman.
Aled started as a
harmonium player in a West
Wales chapel, Both are
pictured here.

Tony has over 24 years in
the Digital Organ field, and
both partners are dedicated
to supplying new

instruments in churches due
to the expense of servicing
and replacing the glorious
pipe organs of old, which
churches may not be able
to sustain due to the huge
costs.  

Tony said: “Unfortunately
the bulk of old church pipe
organs are beyond saving
but the quality of Digital
Physis sound now offers a
performance which very
comparable to a
conventional wind
instrument.  

“What we can offer is
integration within the pipe
organ cabinet with speakers
hidden and the organ
installed where the pipe
organ was originally.  

“The newer digital
technology and sampling
enables us to recreate the
original pipe organ sound
and allows greater control,
at a price which retains the
quality and longer life.”  

Tony added that with
digital technology the
quality improves every year.
The company sells around
12 to 25 Viscount Organs a
year, Aled said, mainly to
replace old pipe organs and
retire older digital organs
that have reached the end
of their useful life, Aled also
said that the organ rental

business was also proving
very popular for the local
choir Industry during their
yearly concerts.  

They are currently working
with Father Barry English to
improve the digital organ at
St Mary’s, in Merthyr Tydfil
and have worked the Royal
Welsh College of Music,
and the Sherman Theatre, in
Cardiff and other to provide
a digital organ 

In terms of repairs and
sales, providing the less
expensive digital
instruments is so important
as churches close and
budgets are less with a
strain on church funds. 

It is great to hear this from
music enthusiasts such as
Tony and Aled. Long may
they reign! 

The passionate partners
say they will always go an

extra mile for customers, for
example when they went
out to supply a church
organ rental for the Lyric
theatre during floods as the
river Towy burst its banks.
They quickly bid a hasty
retreat, recovering it several
days later when the floods
subsided.   

Tony and Aled, are a real
professional team with a
deep passion for music and
go to great lengths to
promote the Viscount
Marquee, they are incredibly
dedicated to the musical
scene on Wales and
beyond.  

It was a pleasure to
spend time with these true
professionals who give their
very best to the students,
parishioners and customers
who love their music. 

Tony Packer and Aled Rees, owners and partners of
Viscount Organs Wales
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The Caring Funeral Service
Award Winning Independent Funeral Homes

Award Winning, 
Independent 

Funeral Arrangers

Privileged to have
served the Catholic

community since 1989

• Private Rest Rooms

• 24HR Call-Out Service

• 5* Client Reviews

• Caring, Dignified, Personal & Professional 

Service

• Pre-Paid Funeral Plans

Caerphilly Funeral Services
Parc Avenue Funeral Home
Crossways, CAERPHILLY
CF83 3AZ
(02920) 862100

caerphillyfuneralservices.com

Church Village Funeral Services
Cardigan Close Precinct
Tonteg, PONTYPRIDD
CF38 1LD
(01443) 203966

churchvillagefuneralservices.co.uk

On Friday 9th November at 11am, the South
Wales Police held its War Memorial Service
in honour of those Police Officers who
volunteered for service in the  various
regiments of the army during the 1st World
War.

Archbishop George Stack, led the service….
Police Commissioner, Alun Michael together
with the Deputy Chief Constable Richard Lewis,
Senor Police Chaplain, Rev. Glynne James and
Police Chaplain, Deacon Robert Coyne,
assisted.  

Senior Police Officers together with other
Officers from the different Force areas were in
attendance. 

A large crowd of approximately 300 people
also attended. The South Wales Police Band
was ably led and conducted by John Butler. This
service took place at South Wales Police
Headquarters in Bridgend, centred around the
War memorial where the officer’s names have
been remembered. Archbishop George led the
prayers and gave the blessing.  

The service then moved its attention to the
‘Memorial Sundial’, in remembrance of all those
who died whilst serving members of the South
Wales Police. And again, Archbishop George
led the prayers and gave the final blessing. It
was a fitting and poignant service.   
The role of the Chaplain is varied within the
South Wales Police. 
Police work has become increasingly complex
and demanding. It is often daunting and
sometimes dangerous. Chaplains are not
welfare officers, counsellors or psychologists,
but are available as a ‘listening ear’ to anyone
who needs them, in whatever way that might
be.

The basic principle of the Chaplain is to
provide safe, independent, support and mutual
understanding to all members of staff, whether
or not they have a defined religious belief. The
Chaplain will engage, support and give comfort
without prejudice. 

Each of the Chaplains have been assigned to
a Police Station relatively near to their home
address. Their role is to develop clear and
strong links with both the officers on operational
duty and other Police staff. .This is done
practically through building relationships with
the people they serve, getting to know and
understand the job that they do. In some cases

that means actually going out in the cars or onto
the streets with officers when they are on duty. 
Deacon Robert Coyne – Chaplain assigned
to Police Headquarters, Bridgend
My role is slightly different, as I have been
assigned to the Bridgend Police HQ together
with another minster Rev. Teddy Kalongo from
Trinity Baptist Church in Porthcawl.

There is a ‘multi-faith’ room that is used on a
regular basis by staff from different religious
backgrounds. There are many departments here
assisting the role of a multi-faceted Police force.
An area of interest is the central control room
where 999 and 101 calls are taken. The
pressure on the staff not only in taking those
calls but in sending out officers to respond can
be quite immense at times. To walk alongside
these staff is quite humbling in seeing their
professionalism and dedication in assisting the
members of the public and directing officers on
the beat and in the cars. 
The South Wales Police are currently
seeking volunteer Chaplains 
The main role and purpose is to provide and co-
ordinate an inter-denominational pastoral
support service to police officers and staff
employed by South Wales Police, together with
support for Special Constables, and other
volunteers whilst deployed within the force, and
their families.

This position is open to both clergy and lay
people. If you wanted to know more about the
work of a Police Chaplain, or would like to
volunteer to become one, for more information
please contact Rev. Glyn James (Lead
Chaplain) on 01792 893034 or Deacon Robert
Coyne on 01656 783540.

AARRCCHHBBIISSHHOOPP  AATTTTEENNDDSS  SSOOUUTTHH
WWAALLEESS  PPOOLLIICCEE  MMEEMMOORRIIAALL  SSEERRVVIICCEE
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